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Many of Shanker's we 

“This time it's nét_goma — 
be any burning, its: not 
gonn be so much burning 
and touting, it’s’ gonna ‘be . 

are” at: peopie’s lives ‘that 
stake,” Malone said on: the. 
program, 

Mal one was introduced by 

Sherida nas a member of 
“ihe inner circle of black-ex- 
trp 

‘neir aim is to create 
io bring about a con- 
tion’ between black 

wid white,” Sheridan said. 
ie then turned to Malone 

ts decument hig own state- 
ment. “Por his own safety, 

is man's face cannot be 
hown,” Sheridan said, “He 

is in the inner cinele of 

frontal 

Sheridan. said. 
NEC correspondent Walter - “He then interviewed, Ma- 

lone briefly. . z 
Asked how’ many persons 

there were in the hard-core 
leadership of ‘pleck extrem- 
ists in Detroit, Malone re- 
plied: “Roughly here in De- 
troit I would:say roughly we 
have a dozen er 26.” 

Malone said there were 
“ygughly about the same” 
number in other cities in 
“very close contact, very” 

- dose” and that “basically” 

the camera.” 

Coty: inspector Robert J. 

sign 
that he (Harbour) was not 
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ative, and told his white in- 
teryiewer he was: “the same 
color you are, brother.” 
“What next? Their kids, 

not ours. Them, not us.” 
Contacted in New York, 

an NBC official said the net- 
work was not familiar with 
the pame of Malone and had 
uo comment on Dae: iptter's 

charges, but said such de- 

nials frequently occur after 

dogumentaries. 

He said the network was 

etiticized frequently for not 

documenting its news better 

“ ‘yup said this was impossible. 

A police official often, as 

bappened after the Detroit 

program, demanded to know 

the identity of the people 

quoted, but the network al- 

ways refused such informs- 

tion “because people’s lives 

are at stake,” hé added. 

Malone, in his interview 

with The News, denied 

kriowledge of any conspiracy 

among Negroes to kill 

whites. 

- wouldn’t. show my face on 

Malone said the Wayne - 

told the men who 
‘took’ part in the show to 

statement showing 

involved. and dis, not coerce


